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Lost?Ace Medal
Richard Johnston, Troop 11,

is, or rather was, the proud pos-
sessor of an Ace Medal with two
palms'untll the night of the rally
at the Capitol. That evening it
somehow became loose and dis-
appeared. Apy Scout, finding it,
or seeing anyone wearing it will
please report at once to Head-
quarters.

V
,

ing anywhere from 7 to 9 o'clock.
Some of the tasks given to the

boys were not at all agreeable, but
not one of the scouts was observedto disobey any command and all
gave their services cheerfully.

In Ridgefleld Park, N. J., wherethe scout organization is especially
active, Scout Commissioner Alberque
learned that the authorities were ex-
pecting a terrific explosion of 80,000
pounds of trinitrotoluol at the Gil-
lespie plant, and, despite sickness at
his home, immediately informed the
scoutmasters. It is a tribute to thevalue of the Boy Scout organization
that they covered practically every
home in the town within a half-
hour. That the explosion did not oc-
cur is fortunate, but all appreciated
the quick action of the scouts just
the same.

The Boy Scouts of New Bruns-
wick, N. J., have been in continuous
service at South Amboy, N. J? since
the explosion at the Gillespie shell-
loading plant. These boys were mo-
bilized Saturday, and were detailed
to canteen service at the New Bruns-
wick relief station in South Amboy,
also the Scout Ambulance Corps to
the Medical Division. '

There were from thirty-five to fifty
scouts on duty day and night during
the past week at the various sta-
tions where needed. In many cases
these boys were assigned to relief
duty, carrying food and hot drinks
to the guards throughout the city
and plant. They erected a tem-
porary field kitchen in front of the
Methodist Church in South Amboy,
and there prepared about 300 pounds
of coffee, besides cocoa, soup and
other hot foods.

About as many boys in New
Brunswick gave assistance at the
canteen where foods were prepared
and collected. These boys had
many exciting and thrilling experi-
ences during the past week.

The South Amboy scouts were on
duty under their leaders from the
time of the explosion. They did ex-
cellent service. Perth Amboy sent
over representatives of the local
scout organization, although their
city was badly shaken.

Troop Six Mourns Death
of Senior Patrol Leader

Troop 6 has felt the effects of the
Spanish influenza in the death of
Senior Patrol Leader llarry A. Car-
son, who passed away last Friday.

Scout Carson was one of the origi-
nal members of the troop. When the
troop was organized he was made
senior patrol leader of the troop,
which position he held at his death.
He was an energetic and enthusi-
astic Scout. By his untiring efforts
he became first class Scout in the
troop. Carson was also a topnotch-
er among the signallers and was one
of the crack first aid team of Troop

6. Aside from this he was a mem-
ber of the baseball, basketball and
track teams and manager of the first
two. Harry was very mucicai an<}
became the leader of the troop or-
chestra. In his school life Carson
was a Junior in Tech and a member
of the Tech band. In his Sunday
school Harry was elected president

The Whisper That
Comes in the Night

The Glorious Knowledge Women
Gain When a Wonderful Thought

Steals Over Them.

Happiness in its most thrilling degree
comes to woman with tho thought of pos-sessing a baby.

E'cry woman In the Joy of coming moth-er boon should prepare her system forUio unusual strsln. Three generations have
jouod the tried and reliable preparation.
Mothers Friend, of the greatest help at sucha time. By Its dailjr use throughout tho
period, tho skin of the abdomen is mtdo

| sort and elastic, expanding muscles relaxeasily when baby arrises, and pain at thacrisis la In this way avoided.The inflammation of breast glands Issoothsd.
Obtain from your druggist, br oil means,this great preparation which science has of-fered for so many years to expectant

mothers.
Write the Bradfleld Regulator Company,

Dept. D. Lamar Building. Atlanta, Georgia,
for their helpful and Interesting Mother-hood Book, and begin tho use of Mother s'riand. It Is for external use, is absolutely
safe and wonderfully effective.

And remember, there Is nothing to taka1 the place of MOTHER'S FRIEND.

of the class. He was the best all-
around man the troop had and died
as he lived with the motto "Be Pre-
pared." The troop assembled at
troop headquarters Monday night to

FINE RECORD IS
MADE BY SCOUTS

Sale of Bonds Wins Many

Medals For Khaki-Clad
Hustlers

A
"Gleaners after the reapers"?

that was the job assigned to the

Boy Scouts In the loan campaign.

And they measured up to the dif-

ficult task with remarkable zeal and
energy?s9l,4so in 1,355 separate

subscriptions. As one Scout said,

"That's going some." That makes
the average subscription about $67.

It shows that there were very few
big subscriptions secured that would

swell the total amount.
Seventy-one Scouts are the proud

winners of the Treasury Department

medal for the sale of ten or more

bonds. That is three times the num-
ber of winners In the Third Loan,

and it represents at least ten times
as much work, for the conditions
were more difficult. |

Troop 13 leads the city in the

number of subscriptions with 22 2,

and Troop 11 is second with 218.

But Troop 11 leads in the amount
$18,050, while Troop 13 comes next

with $13,100. Thus these friendly

rivals both win in this respect.

However, Troop 11 has 14 medal
winners, against 13 for Troop 13.

Only five troops failed to sell
some bonds, but still we can report

one hundred per cent.
tlon, for every troop responded by

trying to sell bonds, or taking some
assignment of work, or helping in

the publicity parades. That is a
good record and one that the Scouts

of Harrisburg can well be proud of.

The medal winners are as foi-
-10 T*oop I?Paul1 ?Paul A. Kunkel, Jr.,

Donald Royal.
Troop 2?Abram Michlovitz, Ber-

nard Koplovitz, Edward Begelfer,

Frank Fishman, Samuel Isaacman,

Arthur Rosen. Harry Klein.
Troop 7?William Bodrner, Clyde

Rosenberger, Robert Marcus, John
C. Reinhoel, William Quaid,

Troop B?Milton Koehler, A. S. M.,

Russell Walters. Edgar Spotz, James

Brooke, Benjamin Zarker, William
Fry. Ralph Wallis, Edwin Wallis,

Christian Brandt.
Troop 9?Harry Cooper, Walter

Massey.
. ,

Troop 11?Richard Johnston,

Harold Claster, Richard Boxbaum,
Robert Stuckenrath, Thomas Wick-
ersham, Roswell Lyon, Edwai cl
Hawes, William Murray, \\ altei
Gaither, C. Lawrence Rebuck, Leon-

ard Looker, Clarence Looker, Cam-
eron Cox, Charles M. Craighead.

Troop ~12 ?William Hawthorne,

Donald Runkle, Jesse Meadath.
Troop 13?William McLaughlin,

James Byrem. William Fenstemach-
er, Harry Huber, Edgar Nies, Robert
Keller, George Whitman, Jason

Snvder, Joseph Hagar, Bruce Grun-
den, Richard Hertzler, Karl Moes-

lein, Lome Bayless.
Troop 14?Joel Earnest, Charles

Bailor. ?

Troop 15?Barton Stewart, George

*\fc>ettllng.
Troop 16?Frank Foose, Jr., Jo-

seph McCltntock, Jr., Ralph D. Hus-

ton, Oliver McGary.
Troop 18?Donald Miller.
Troop 22?Delbert Witman.
Troop 25.?Norman Sheesley.
Troop 26?Joseph Steele, James

Parsons, John A. Byrem, Walker A.
Edmonson, Lester Bowman.

Save Peachstones
Says the Office Scout

\ /

SCOUTS DO WORK
IN SHELL FIRE

Value of Organized Boyhood
Demonstrated in Big Eliza-

beth Explosion Recently

The value of organized boyhood in
an emergency was fully demonstrat-
ed in the cities in New Jersey to
which the refugees flocked from
South Amboy, New Jersey, after the
explosion in the Gillespie shell-load-
ing plant.

At Elizabeth no call was issued for
the boys, but many responded of
their own volition and worked as
hard as they'could, doing everything
and anything asked. In the after-
noon the scout commissioner and
some of the scoutmasters were ableto go to the Armory and direct the
scouts in their efforts. The scout of-
ficials, realizing the necessity for in-
stant action, as the refugees were
coming in quickly, soon had the boys
organized for effective work.

Some of the scouts were dispatch-
ed to ride with the drivers of con-
veyances which were ringing the
people from Amboy. They helped
the refugees into the cars, carrying
babies, bundles and family pets, and
making things comfortable on the
ride to Elizabeth. Others acted as
messengers in the Armory, carried
cots and blankets, swept the floors,
waited on the canteen workers,
passed out refreshments, entertain-
ed the children byplaying gameswith
them, and, in fact, fifty boys could
be seen at all times busy as bees,
running to and fro at the commands
from the heads of the different re-
lief committees.

Senior Patrol Leaders George
O'Neill, of Toop No. 8, and Carl-
ton Reed, of Troop No. 20, stayed hi
the Armory continuously from Sat-
urday until Monday morning, sleep-
ing only a few hours on Sunday aft-
ernoon. These boys were among the
first of the scouts to arrive at the
Armory on, Saturday morning. Even
the scouts who stayed in the Ar-
mory from 11 to 12 o'clock at night
were on the job again in the morn-

"Every shovel-full saves a life."
That is the motto of Troop 16 in

their work as custodians of the peach

stone depot at Seventh and Curtin
streets. So there were many brave

lives spared last Tuesday afternoon

when a squad of Troop 14, under
Assistant Scoutmasters Mehaffie and

Boone "bagged up" over twenty
thousand pounds of nut and fruit
stones. Seventy-four large sacks,
twenty-two small sacks, six boxes
and six barrels ?that was the total
for one afternoon. And now, as soon
as they, are loaded, off they will go
to make carbon for gas-masks for
the boys on the firing line.

The Gas Defense Division of the
army is continually asking for more
masks. Under the slogan "Every
Scout to save a soldier" every Scout
should get busy and help the work
along. Here are the instructions:

The necessary material is found
in pits of peaches .apricots, plums,
cherries (native special,) dates,
olives and prunes; walnuts, hickory
nuts and butternuts, and the shells
of such nuts.

It is estimated that 200 peach pits
or i pounds of walnuts will produce
enough carbon for one gas mask.
Millions of gas masks are needed
for the defense of our army already
in France. Millions more are
needed for the equipment of the
troops who are yet to go across.
The enormous quantity of the raw
material required is plain to be seen.
The importance and urgency of the
task of collecting this material for
government use is apparent.

Every scout will be glad to give
his efforts to this new emergency
service which our country has called
upon us to perform. Every scout is
prepared to help in this great work
of war winning.

Get your instructions from your
scoutmaster. He will get his fromthe local council or the local Red
< ross Society, which has the matterin charge.

Have your plan of operation defi-nitely worked out in advance. If
>ou are to make a house-to-house
collection of pits, or are to gather
them in quantities from restaurants,
bakeries, school houses, etc., have a
schedule for day and hour, of col-
lection. Have your route planned
and follow it up carefully.

Deliver your collected materialto the station of stations designated.
These may be banks, school houses,
stores, Red Cross Headquarters, orany accessible point selected.Spread the information as to thego\ ernment needs of this raw ma-
terial as widely as possible. Getthe public interested in saving pits.
Be able to tell people why and to
with an urgent extent the material
is needed.

A little later, make a nut canvass.Be careful not to trespass. Don't
collect nuts at random without duepermission. Some owners sell theirnuts and have probably made ar-

rangements for the purchase. Look
out particularly for the nuts which
would otherwise be left to rot on.the
ground. Remember, seven pounds
of nuts collected by you may save
a soldier's life.

Co-operate with the local Red
Cross Society in making this cam-
paign thorough and effective. Leave
nothing undone which you can do to
help. The nation needs your
services.

I September 12, 1918.
To the Boy Scouts of America:

The splendid record of accom-
plishment in the Boy Scouts of
America program of war work ac-
tivities is well known to the offi-cials of the War Department. The
effectiveness of your efforts to help
win the war is, as Presidnt Wilsonsays, "a convincing testimonial to
the value of organized boyhood."
Your membership of 442,000 care'-
fully selected men and specially
trained boys covering practically
every part of the United States, of-
fers an asset for an immediatepiece of worth while service of great
value to the nation at this critical
hour in the world's history.

The materials needed for the man-
ufacture of gas masks are available
through the ordinary sources of
supply, in sufficieht quantities tokeep pace with the rapidly increas-
ing strength of our armed forces
across the sea. It is the purpose
of the War Department to give to
each of our men, as well as to the
men of our allied forces, every pos-
sible advantage of physical equip-
ment to aid in preserving life.

The gas masks which are being
manufactured in this country for themen of the American Army are giv-
ing the fullest protection to the men
wearing them. The Boy Scouts have
an opportunity to assist in the con-
tinuation of this high degree of
efficiency.

With the co-operation of your ex-
ecutive officers a plan has been de-
veloped whereby each of you may
have a definite part in this import-
ant piece of service. These plans
will doubtless be explained in detail
by your Chief Scout Executive. Aneffort has been made to make it pos-
sible for every scout and scout offi-
cial to participate in this war ac-
tivity, so that as in other campaigns
your troop records will show one
hundred per cent, participation.

What an inspiring thing it is for
the nation to realize that it has as a
definite asset this large group of
earnest scouts under efficient leader-ship, all anxious to have a definite
part in winning the war for freedom,
democracy, liberty, and justice.

Cordially yours,
BENEDICT CROWELL,
Acting Secretary of War.

TENDERFOOT SCOUT DIES
Troop 11 lost a good Scout this

week through pneumonia. Mark J.Patrick, tenderfoot, died Saturday,
October 19, and was buried October
24. Six Scouts from the troop acted
as pallbearers.

OPEN A CHARGrSSxTAT 1

WE CLOTHE THE FAMILY
STORE OPEN UNTIL 6.30 P. M. THIS SATURDAY
36 N. Second St., Cor. Walnut St.

Scouts of City Help
at Emergency Hospital

The whole city is proud of the
Emergency Hospital, opened by

Health Officer Raunick at the new
school at Fifth and Seneca streets.
Scouts feel proud of having the
privilege of assisting in the prepara-

tion of the building. A squad of

Scouts worked for two days clear-
ing out the desks and tables, set-
ting up and making beds, and help-
ing in the thousand and one things
that were necessary. Dr. Raunick
has voiced his thanks many times.

Tells to the World How Tonall
Helped Him. Makes a Per-
sonal Statement.

"My system was suffering from a
general breakdown due to impover-

ished blood," says Frank Brenner,

well-known iron worker for thirty-
two years, living at 125 North Ship-
pen street, Lancaster, Pa.

"I broke out with eczema. I could
not stop it. It set me nearly crazy.

1 would scratch myself so badly at
night until I was raw.

"I heard so much about Tonall
that I went to Locher's Drug Store
and began taking Tonall. Now all
my blood rushes are gone. I am

free of all feeling of itchiness and
my whole system is built up.

"I certainly do recommend Tonall
as it helped me."

This statement was given Sept. 23,
1918.

Tonall is sold at Gorgas' Drug
Store, Harrisburg; at Hershey's, at
Hershey, and Martz' Drug Store.
Steelton.

Banish
Nervousness

Put Vigor and Apibition

into Run-Down, Tired
Out People

If you feel tired, out of sorts, de-
spondent, mentally or physically de-
pressed, and lack the desire to ac-
complish things, get a 50-cent box
of Wendell's Ambition Pills at H. C.
Kennedy's today and take the first
big step toward feeling better right

f> away.
If you drink too much, smoke too

much, or are nervous because of
overwork of any kind, Wendell's
Ambition Pills will make you feel
better in three days or money back
from H. C. Kennedy on the first box
purchased.

For all affections of the nervous
system constipation, loss of appe-
tite, lack of confidence, trembling,
kidney or liver complaints, sleep-
lessness, exhausted vitality or weak-
ness of any kind get a box of Wen-
dell's Ambition Pills today on the
money-back plan.

f \
UNDERTAKER , 1745 .

CHAS. H. MAUK
Private Ambulance I'liones I

?*

pay their last respects. All the
members of Troop 6 extend their
most heartfelt sympathy to his be-
reaved parents.

Roy A. Reel, Troop Scribe;

Old Time Woolens I
For the Cold Weather |

' Full Heavy Weight, Every ?
| Thread the Finest All Wool
? THE KIND that will DEFY the Cold WINTRY .
/ BLASTS. I

THE KIND that will WEAR THREE TIMES AS I
t LONG as those that were made during war time. iTHE KIND that you cannot get anywhere BUT FROM 1
YES! WE HAVE PLENTY of them, loads of them, I

in one and two-suit lengths, especially gathered up
from our many stores for our customers here. '

I COME and see them for yourself?COME AND COM-
-1 PARE them with what you have seen elsewhere and ?
I then decide. &

m Be sure and come?you will not be asked to buy. §
\ They ARE CHEAPER and BY FAR THE BEST, than 1
? you can get anywhere else. I

I FULL HEAVY WEIGHTS, all wool, LARGEST SE- 1

IhsSjibAnn r A and I
| toMeLnre "P I
t Overcoats ,I or ffOC :
) Ulsters JIAJ up
S to Measure X V

J FIT AND WORKMANSHIP ( 1
{ STRICTLY GUARANTEED i

STANDARD WOOLEN CO
C HARRISBURG'S OLDEST AND LARGEST f

3 Two Doors Above Walnut St., Harrisburg, Pa. /

Razors and Blades I jr 7~ Tk TTk T r\

ioor
ft&iVNjLL)io Candy Specials

s
Lb '<?L rG^. e±Blades :£ 321 MARKET STREET u,, $ , WALLACE5 (1 HO 5 Durham-Duplex O

. 1 O . 1
nellm ASSOIted WALLACE.

Lbg *AUU Blade> 43c Saturday Specials rk , f
CHOCOLATE

No Profiteering Here No Profiteering Here
r onocoiates DAINTIES

FACE POWDERS CREAMS No Profiteering Here 49c 49cKlmo Pace Powder 23c Daggett and 1ta...5,101l Cold Cream... 33c
I VtliVVlIUC JL\./ \*S

Elmo Face Powder 38c Hudnut's Cold Cream 43c
Fiormye IVe Powder #i.i Palmollve Cold Crcain 3c Epidemics in every instance create a demand for medicines 8

Ja T"e Face Powder $1.19 SaI ?~ Fa<V'Cr'anf ///.'.'/.'.'.lie and drugs Unfortunately the Country at large is Suffering with the M D £*. II M r r . 71No Profiteering Here No Profiteering Here
Swansdown Face Powder 13c Pemeridor Cream 33c Rather than PROFITEER under the present conditions and
Flora Sweet Face Powder 55c Kikerl Violet CeMte'' .'.'.Me bur^ en the suffering public with high prices, we are offering you DroL-oV r?. u ,i onVen Dome (Mio) Face Powder 98c Woodbury Facial Cream .!!!!!!!... 19c medicines and preventatives at the lowest possible prices. ' uraKC s croup Kemedy 29c Hills Cascara Quinine 21c,
Fetalis Face Powder 49c Stllman's Freckle Cream 32c . .

...

Lax. Bromo Quinine 21c r s li(n?l, c,,-..- t t?-

Fascination Face Powder 4c <>ttiene no?bi c strength 73e We want to co-operate with the Public and the Health $3 75 Horlick's Malted Milk rq
Lalltorma S > ru P Figs 40c

Valcska Suratt Face Powder ...!!!.43c 'f" Double Strength 79c Board in every way possible to Prevent the Spread of this Disease. ?£ *L, ' .1 Listerine 36c SB
Mary Garden Face Powder 79c Our store is constantly fumigated to make the air in our store as c

1
'..

C S °
r . lVnris

""
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L-Ame (La-May) Pace Powder 23c Tooth Preparations Germ-Proof as possible. And to further protect the Public and bu&ar M,lk (pound) 68c
J "lvuns

> 79c

L-Amc (La-May) Face Powder 43c Too hp
our 1 rade we will not take back nor exchange goods. ? $1.50 Peptogenic Milk Powder, 89c Blue Jay Corn Plasters 17c

SSWJKWK? .
,

R
,

er,mb" Nl? Pr°tMri"s he ; ? goods markup i? Price, jjf? .®romo Se ' ,zer ?'* *jj p
ross

H
lH dnc ?; f*5'"5 ?? "

. Aihondon Tooth Paste."..'.'.'.".WW 17c fact below regular prices. Yours truly, $1.25 Varnesis Green 83c Full Pound Hospital Cotton .. 49c
? l'yrodenta Tooth Paste'. lllllllllll2Bc , H. C. KENNEDY 25c Energine 19c Full' Pint Witch Hazel 39c

TALCUM POWDERS ..

si.ooTaniac 83c FU Pound Borax i 3c

I*-
Grave's' Tooth Pmvd'cr or' Paste 17c

sl-25 Pinkham's Compound ... 83c Full Pound Boric Acid

?
23c

Garden of Allah Talcum 23c Kalaphena Tooth*'pJwder a .
B

. ?'.'.'.W 18c AR Q QnfiiwJlnw C_. I PI/"* ADO SLOO Wampole Ext. Cod Liver, 73c Formaldehyde Candles, 23c, 43c, 69c
""f."*"'" ? SSSX3TRSTS SJ2rr:::SS luaivo?oaturaar dpecials-LluAKo si.socud*P 94c u,id a*
Jess Talcum (Tins) 13c ???The following Cigars 7 for 35£ The following Cigars 4 for 31*

Cough Syrup 43c Fiver Salts 49c
Jess Talcum (Jars) 2ic * ? *i i

' Cinco * 1 ? 30c Goff's Cough Syrup 31c Epsom Saltz (pound) 15c
Hudnut Talcum (Tins) 19c LilQlllu i-Te&mS fllld N ew Bachelor r"v- A $1.25 Mayr's Stomach Remedy, 84c Gauze Bandages, all sizes. Prices,
Hudnut Talcum (Jars) 43c _

.
_

. Urirard oe r> t I x# T

Bubcock Butterny Talcum 23c LiOtlOllS ' 21 °

Babcock Corylopsis Talcum ic Counsellor Almo-Var 25c Malt Nutrine 21c Gauze, yard square 18c
Habcock \ lolct Elicc Talcum 13c Oriental Cream $1.19 <M OC ID II I-* I ? F I J I R I _RT
Paimoiive Talcum 19c Orchard White . 19c "44" $1.25 Russell s Emulsion 98c Cjauze, 1 yard by d yards ...... 79c
JoinisoiFs Baby Powder 15c Dcrmaviva 38c Do Ahilo Cortez 80c Eckman's Alterative 63c Bed Pans, aluminumized .... $1.79
Mavis Talc um 21c Champion Liquid Pearl 30c _.

ADIIO '

;
iAiird's Bloom Youth 55c First Quality Sanchez & Hava Eckman's Alterative .. $1.34 Bed Paris, white enamel $1.98

??????

_____?Martagon SI.OO Sloan's Liniment 79c Bed Pans, gray enamel $1.79
SOAPS Shaving Requisites General Knox El Verso SI.OO Miles'-Nervine 79c Urinals, male, (glass) 98c

Ivorv B
. Johnson's Shaving Cream 19c ? SI.OO Resinol, 75c Urinals, female, (glass) 98c

Rcsiiioi Soap 19c Palmollve Shaving Crcain 33c n , - __ - _ 50c Hobson's Ointment 40c Douche Pans, aluminumized, $1.39

HobS - -°r 3oc S VHIlfifCS and Hot Water Bottles 30c Gin f?erole 17c Douche Pans, gray enamel .. $1.58
Packer's Tar Soap ".!!'.!!!!*!! 18c

Williams' Shaving Cream, stick J 9 CIIIU 11UlffQLvI UULLIVO 25c K. Y. Jelly 19c Douche Pans, white enamel, $1.79

rvriMt!! nii l̂tbdK^nP,S f? 1 or° MfvvisAfter-Shaving Taictttn' .'.'..'. '. '. '.Me
Dr. Say-man's Soap, 3 for !!!!!!!Z>c Gtucttc RMOT'ISOO 'styio" 35C 40

$t 98 Vrlvpt Fountain o - }j?A\ °°f on 60c Doan's Kidney Pills 43c Infants' Syringes 20c
Germicidal so.p, 4 tot . SSS SS !::: i:: :KIS Velvet Fountain Syringe (Red) ..$1.29 25c olive Tablets' 17c Rubber Gloves 39c

. pinaud's Liiac 79c Kadiant Pountain Syringe (Red) ... .? -...51.63 50c Dewitt's Kidnev Pills 34c r> ut c

SSkfrJTSU & C.&C. Hot Water Bottle (Red) 69c $1.25 Lash's Rubber Sponges l°e 19c
For Hallowe an parties Hub Hot Water Bottle (Red)

. .i..::..... 79c 30c Falmer's Ointment 19c Elastic KneeC.ps

and celebration., we Elmo HealthFoumain Syringe (Red) 89c Lux Life Buoy Elastic Ankle'sT,!fcisa
carry a full and complete Cucumber y Ht Grade Hot Water Bottle (Red) $1.39 Elastic Abnominal Belts,
line of Stein'. Theatrical rv^m

Extract., C*C Combmatton
- Soap $2.98 to $5.39

Make-up. at cut price..
' °unce '

Junior Combmat in Synnge $ '79 Snspensory Bandages, 25e to $1.19

I 39c 75c jdea. spray Sy^ Synnge .::::::::::i::::::::::S
.

21c 2forisc SSj^s.r.
P.;^S^
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